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Staging at Kmart before Miners Picnic Tour -  8/27 

The Brodies, The Baerresens, The Elliotts, Phil Lawrence, The Spencers, The Pierces, Steve Straw and Tony Alfaro 

Picture by Danielle Alfaro 
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This is the newsletter of the Gra-Neva A’s (Grass Val-

ley/Nevada City) Chapter of the Model A Ford Club of 

America (MAFCA.)  Feel free to use information here, 

with credit. 

 

Club members may place a business card size 

advertisement in this paper for a small fee; contact the 

Treasurer.  

Club meetings are held on the fourth Thursday of 

each month at Penny’s Diner in the Brunswick Ba-

sin, Fowler Center near SaveMart, Grass Valley at 

7:00 p.m. We welcome all guests. If you are inter-

ested in a membership in MAFCA;  write to MAFCA, 

250 S. Cypress, La Habra, CA  90631 

 
Also join us for an informal get-together at the Pen-

ny’s Diner, Wednesday mornings about 7:00 a.m. 

 

Items for the newsletter can be 

emailed to: 

*sharonpierce1945@gmail.com 

 

Check our Website at: 

Granevaas.com  

for past newsletters 

SERVICE CHAIRPERSONS - 2016 

President’s Message for August 2016 

Sunshine Report 

Sympathy card went to Ron Pierce for loss of his Father.  Bill Mitchell said at the last meeting 

Karen was hanging in there, starting radiation soon.  Our prayers are with Karen and family.  

Marty Clampitt was in hospital over nite with pneumonia, helping out with the Salt Flat Rac-

es.  Please let Janet Spencer know how everyone is doing 477-5570. 

Dear Fellow Members, 
        

The sun’s ark has noticeably changed, the darkness is sooner, and 
the temperature a tad cooler; nearly fall. Not only the engines feel bet-
ter, but the occupants feel better as well! 

 

The Miner’s picnic yesterday was fantastic!!!!  Perfect tempera-
ture, shady trees, and Model A people. It was a wonderful event.  

 

Last year I bought a 28 AA chassis and it has been sitting on 
my trailer for the entire time. Last month I spent a week taking off the 
rusty/stuck brake drums, then I installed an engine/trans, some sheet 
metal, tires, and now it runs. The brake drums were rusted and pitted, 
so I found a pair of perfect front drums and installed them yesterday 
with some nearly new shoes and some drum bands. The brakes work 
great now. It is satisfying for me to get the Model As to stop well 
downhill without pulling to one side. I will never drive it off my property, 
but it still feels good.  

 

Why do I like to have great brakes? It is about the only control 
thing in life that I seem to have control over that has immediate re-
sults. I can feel the results every time that I drive a Model A, which is 
nearly every day. To be able to control bad habits (which control us) 
as easy to do a brake job would be ………..  

 

So adjust your brakes and you will feel better!    
 

Respectively, your President, 

Steven 

 

 

 

 



CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Bold & underlined print dates show official club events.  

Italic print dates show events of general interest 

September Meeting - 9/22 at Penny’s Diner 

October Meeting - 10/27 at Penny’s Diner 

November Meeting/Dinner - Meeting on the 19th - more 
to follow. - Kay Harms for details 

December Meeting/Dinner -  December 18th at The Wil-
lo in Nevada City.  Details to follow, contact Christina Bro-
die for info. 

 

UPCOMING Tours: 
September 9th - Beale AFB Tour. You need to get clear-
ance to enter the base.  Call Buzz Elliott for info 273-5829 
ASAP. 

October 14-16th , MYSTERY TOUR!!! (Friday to  

Sunday)  Deadline to sign-up money due 9/22  at our 
meeting.  Leaves at 8:45 from GV McDonald’s.  Arrive 

earlier for breakfast if you want there.  

Hint: No passport needed :)  Contact Jan Elliott or Ja-

net Spencer. 

October 22nd - Ranch Tour & Pumpkin Patch Tour.  
Meet at 10 AM at Kmart.  It will be at the Alfaro Ranch 
(Tony&Danielle Alfaro). There will be a Bar BQ lunch pro-
vided. Donate $2 for meat, bring your own drinks, and a 
side dish to share.  After lunch go to the pumpkin patch 
near their ranch.  

 

Upcoming Swap Meets/Shows 

September 18th - Auburn Swap Meet 6-2PM 

Cars & Coffee - Saturdays at Kmart GV from 8-10AM 

Wings & Wheels - Second Saturday of the month at the 

Auburn Airport. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your Edi-

tor/

Publisher 
Sharon 
Pierce 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EDITOR’S NOTES: 
Dear friends, 

 

While at the Miners Picnic a fel-

low approached Phil Lawrence be-

cause he is trying to sell his A. 

It’s a 1928 Closed Cab Pick Up,12  

volt Electric.  It has new brakes, 

radiator, tires and rims, and 12 

volt system is new. Asking: $9500 

Lives in Grass Valley, call Ron at 

530-273-4517. 

 

As you can see the club is busy to 

the end of the year.  Take part 

wherever you can.  Fun, fun!!! 

 

Sincerely, your 

Editor and Publisher 

 

Sharon Pierce 
 

 

 

 

 

Get your requests in!  What do you want to ask? 

If you have any technical questions 

submit to me @: 

sharonpierce1945@gmail.com 
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Call to order: President Steve Turnsk, called the meeting to order at 7:02 pm at the Nevada City 

Elk’s Lodge on August 25, 2016. (Apparently, Penny left her husband in charge and he double-

booked the place.) 

 

Membership: There were no new members. It was nice to see a few smiling faces who have 

been absent for a while. 

 

Sheriff:  Sheriff Steve Straw collected four dollars.  

 

Secretary: There were no additions or corrections to the minutes as printed in the Gra-Neva 

Gram and they were approved.  

 

Treasurer:  Treasurer Jan Elliott gave a report covering the last two months. After the usual 

expenses and $100 to The Willo as a deposit for the Christmas Dinner, the club has good 

balances in the General and Mystery Tour accounts. I actually had more cash in my wallet than 

the club has in Petty Cash. 

 

Vice-President Report: Nothing to report. 

 

Editor, Sharon Pierce was absent. Articles are always welcomed. Just email to Sharon. 

 

Tours:  The Knee-Deep Tour was very enjoyable with an outside lunch at Wings; watching the 

planes, then a walk to the brewery. There was discussion on whether it should be classified as a 

“large small brewery” or a “small large brewery” because it produces 20 some-odd brews 

delivered to 20 states and 4 countries so it really isn’t a “micro-brewery” anymore. Perhaps a 

“macro-brewery”? 

 

The Dutch Flat 4th of July Tour was great. 5 cars went including Steve & Kristy Turnsk in their 

big truck and Jerry in his Model T. Steve & Kristy looked like drowned rats by the end. There 

was agreement that it was a sight to see.  

upcoming tours include: 

 

September 9th, Beale AFB Tour. If you haven’t signed up by now, it is likely too late to get the 

security clearance. The tour will be to the main gate where a bus will take everyone onto the base 

for the tour. The “Suit-up” procedure will be one part of the festivities. There is also a Forgotten 

Warriors Museum just outside the base. This isn’t slated to be part of the tour, but it is purported 

to be a very powerful experience covering pre-Revolution through Vietnam. 

 

September 26th - 20th Annual; 29th Hillclimb! Great, spectator-friendly location: Bill Clark Way 

(parallel to and south of Auburn runway). Open to pre-1935 Ford cars and trucks. See the flyer 

for more information: http://hotforhotfours.com/documents/auburnfallhillclimb.pdf  

General Meeting Minutes for August 25, 2016 

http://hotforhotfours.com/documents/auburnfallhillclimb.pdf


Minutes for August 2016 continued……………. 
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October 14-16th Mystery Tour. $325 per couple. Rooms are for 2 nights with breakfast. ($275 for 

a single person.) September meeting is the last opportunity to sign up and pay. 

 

October 22nd -  Tony’s BBQ Tour. Tony’s having a BBQ at his house on Lime Kiln (the 

McCourtney Rd end). There’s a nice Pumpkin Patch on the way. More details to follow. 

 

November 19 - Souper Saturday at the Buttermaker’s Cottage in Penn Valley.  

 

Interesting Things You Might Like: 

On a similar note: Every Saturday is Cars & Coffee in the Kmart parking lot. All cars are 

welcome and you won’t see a more eclectic mix anywhere: Rat rods to Bentleys. No RSVP; just 

show up and stay as long as you like.  

 

Auburn Airport has a similar thing, Wings & Wheels on the second Saturday through the 

summer.  

 

September 18th, 49th Folsom Antique Peddlers Fair. Rumor has it you may want to take your 

other, more modern car due to the nature of the parking. More info: www.historicfolsom.org/

events.cfm  

 

September 9, 10, 11th, Roamin’ Angels Car Show. More info: http://www.roaminangels.com/

htmls/carshow.html  

 

September 18th, The Auburn Region of the Vintage Chevrolet Club of America will host a Cars 

& Parts Swap Meet at the Auburn Fairgrounds, 1273 High Street, Auburn, Ca. Starting at 6 a.m. 

until 2 p.m. Free to buyers. 20'x20' Vendor spaces are $25 at the gate. Early Set up after 3 p.m. 

on Sat. Food booths are on the grounds. Buyer parking is free. For more details, call Tony 916-

539-3383 or Randy 530-346-8627 or Cecil 530-741-3813 

 

Sunshine Report: A sympathy card to Ron Pierce on the passing of his father. Karen Mitchell is 

doing quite well and will undergo the radiation in a bit. Marty had pneumonia recently but was 

looking good at the meeting. 

 

Technical, There was some general discussion about pistons and rings and making sure one got 

the proper sized-rings for their pistons. 

 

 

http://www.historicfolsom.org/events.cfm
http://www.historicfolsom.org/events.cfm
http://www.roaminangels.com/htmls/carshow.html
http://www.roaminangels.com/htmls/carshow.html


Minutes for August 2016 continued……………. 

Gots & Wants:  

Steve Halverson has 4 19” tires, possibly Sears. They’re old but still new. $200 

Vern Harms still has some nice, antique furniture. 

Ted Baerrensen is selling a Model A transmission. Call for details. 

Newest member, John Burnside is looking for a 1930 Tudor, color unimportant but perhaps grey.  

Presume Gerry Holzapple still has a lightened flywheel and balanced pressure plate he’d sell for 

$300. 

Gerald has 5-19” wheels to sell: $150 (although he admitted he’d probably take $100) No 

information on their exact condition. 

Aaron Johnson is looking for 21” wheels “good & true”. 

Ryck Johnson needs rear fenders for his ’28 Phaeton 

Steve Halverson also needs fenders for his ’26 Model T 

(Please let it be known to me if I should remove any information.) 
 

Show & Tell:  Replaced by the Auction this month. 

 

ACCC: Bill Mitchell reported that the bill to change the smog year requirement has been shelved, 

which basically means we can forget about it. The Black Plate bill passed and now it will include 

Blue Plates as well. Isn’t that special? 

Please visit the site for more information. http://www.acccdefender.org/  

 

Old Business: Buzz wondered if there might be any interest in putting together a racer car for next 

year’s Soap Box Derby in June. It could be entered in the “Creative” category and look like a Model 

A in order to promote the club. Please submit drawings or ideas.  

 

New Business: None 

 

Christmas Dinner: This year’s dinner will be held at The Willo on Highway 49, Sunday, December 

18th at 6pm.  

 

All dinners include salad, ranch beans, garlic bread, ice cream, coffee and a baked potato. 

 

Price per person: 

Medium steak  $32 

Halibut         $32 

Chicken         $25 

Ribs         $25 

Garden burger        $17 

 

Prices include tax and tip and a bartender for the no-host bar.  
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Minutes for August 2016 continued……………. 

 

Please make your selection and RSVP to me (Christina, 263-8007 voice or text) along with your 

payment (payable to Gra-Neva A’s) by the November meeting. Since this is a “country” sort of 

place, Kristy and I decided (most democratically) that it would be fun to dress “country western”…

ANY ERA! Prairie dresses to plaid shirts. Grab your best bonnet and cowboy hat.  

 

Let’s also have a gift exchange. $10 limit, so you’ll have to be creative. Each person should bring a 

wrapped gift. Ideas: children’s toys (no…you’re not too old!), socks, lottery tickets, paperback 

novel, movie tickets, shoe laces, sturdy pocket notebook, a great chocolate bar, a few packets of 

interesting seeds, crayons and pad, a box of tea, a few bottles of great beer or a bottle of cheap wine, 

a deck of cards and the rules for a game, homemade cookies, or that thinga-ma-jig someone foisted 

upon you last year. This exchange will involve “stealing”. 

Let’s have fun! 

 

Attendance Drawing: Sharon Pierce was not present so the prize rolls over. :( 

Raffle: Another conspiracy for you: Little Isaac drew his mother’s number. Danielle Alfaro won the 

raffle! 

 

Attendees: Christina Brodie,  Steve & Kristy Turnsk, Vern Harms, Ted & Louise Baerresen, Phil 

Lawrence, Kelly Stevenson, Steve & Vicky Straw, Steve Halverson, Marty Clampitt, John Burnside, 

Tony, Danielle & Isaac Alfaro, Gary & Janet Spencer, Bob & Bobbie Whiting, Jerry & Sharlene 

Dorville, JJ Jackson, Aaron Johnson, Bill Mitchell, Scott Nance Buzz & Jan Elliott  and Bob 

Ambrose. 

 

In attendance were two model A’s. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 7:32pm (so the auction could commence), moved, seconded and carried by 

all. 

 

The auction was a great success with several items causing quite a stir. Numbers will be reported 

next meeting. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Christina Brodie, Secretary 
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HAVES AND WANTS 

JOIN ACCC 
Association of California Car Clubs  

 
c/o Danelle Stumbo 
670 Auburn Folsom Road, Ste 106 
Auburn, CA 95603 
Individual memberships—$25 
Questions: 885-7600                     
 
www.acccdefender.org 

 
 

Thanks to Janet 

Spencer for birth-

day and anniversary 

updates. 

Steve Halverson has 4 19” tires, possibly 

Sears. They’re old but still new. $200 

Vern Harms still has some nice, antique fur-

niture. 

Ted Baerrensen is selling a Model A trans-

mission. Call for details. 

Newest member, John Burnside is looking 

for a 1930 Tudor, color unimportant but per-

haps grey.  

Presume Gerry Holzapple still has a light-

ened flywheel and balanced pressure plate 

he’d sell for $300. 

Gerald has 5-19” wheels to sell: $150 

(although he admitted he’d probably take 

$100) No information on their exact condi-

tion. 

Aaron Johnson is looking for 21” wheels 

“good & true”. 

Ryck Johnson needs rear fenders for his ’28 

Phaeton 

Steve Halverson also needs fenders for his 

’26 Model T 

REFRESHMENTS 

Coffee will be supplied by Penny’s Diner 

for $2.00 per cup with FREE refills. 

 

Meeting refreshments** will be brought in 

by individual members, alphabetically by 

last name each month.  Any questions or 

can’t make it to the meeting, please con-

tact Steve Turnsk or Bob Ambrose. 

 

SEPTEMBER 22 - Ron Pierce 

OCTOBER 27 - Norman Plise 

NOVEMBER & December—Holiday Parties - see 

                                  Calendar 

** If you are unable to attend, please find 

someone else to bring them.  Thank You! 

 

9/5  Paul Bevelhymer 

9/7  Irene Travis 

9/10  Jan Haire 

9/11  Kristi Turnsk 

9/13  Maxine Musick 
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September 

 ANNIVERSIES 

September 

 BIRTHDAYS 

9/10  Steve & Vicki 

          Straw  

9/10  Bill & Karen 

           Mitchell 



 

We had 14 people enjoy an excellent lunch at Wings Cafe at the Auburn 
airport while we watched small planes coming and going. Then a short 
walk to the brewery for a great tour by Chris, followed by some yummy 
beer tasting.  Those enjoying were the Baerressens, Whitings, Harms, 
Spencers, Turnsks, Jan Elliott, and Phil Lawrence. Also non-members 
Bob Bickelman and Sandi Shilling joined us, possible new members! 
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Cheers!  Jan Elliott and Bob Whiting 
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Touring the Knee-Dip Brewery 

 

Louise Baerresen, Bob Bickelmann, 

Bobbie Whiting, Bob Whiting and Kristi 

Turnsk. 

Enjoying the beer; 

Kristi Turnsk (back), Sandy, Gary 

Spencer, Bob Bickelmann, Phil 

Lawrence and Vern Harms (back) 
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121st Miner’s Picnic 
Submitted by Ted Baerresen 

 

On Saturday August 27 at least 12 Model A’s caravanned to Empire Mine for the 121st Miners Picnic. The 

weather was perfect as we gathered on the lawn to await the great mine explosion created by our very 

own Jerry Dorville. Gary Spencer and I transported some of the Mine staff to the mine entrance after the 

explosion.   

 
 I was also pleasantly surprised by the turnout since only two cars showed up last year. We will try to be 

better prepared next year.  

 
We don’t usually have the opportunity to leisurely spend time together. The only other time we can do that 

is on the Mystery Tour. (got your reservations yet ?). I think we all had a good time. Thanks to everybody 

who attended. 

 

In attendance were: 

Tony, Danielle and Isaac Alfaro 

Christina and daughter Emma 

John Burnside 

Jerry Dorville 

Buzz and Jan Elliott 

Aaron and Adler Johnson 

Phil Laurence 

Ron and Sharon Pierce 

Gary and Janet Spencer 

Steve Straw 

Steve Turnsk 

Steve Straw 

Steve Halverson 

Ted and Louise Baerresen 

I hope I didn’t forget anybody 
 

Left to right: Pierce, Elliott, Alfaro, Brodie and Lawrence 
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Miner’s Picnic 
Tony and Danielle Alfaro getting ready 

for a “tin type” photo. 

Ted 

Baerresen’s 

1930 Tudor 

Gary Spencer  touring around with 

William Bourne the Mine owner 

and family. 

(actors of course!) 
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“Picture worth a thousand words” 

Great relaxing day, thanks Ted B. for arranging. 

Jan, Buzz and Max Elliott 
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Steve Halverson’s  Truck 

Jerry Dorville’s truck 

Steve Turnsk’s Trucks 

Steve Straw’s truck  

Pictures by Steve Straw & Jane Elliott 

Steve Straw and John Burnside (possible new member) 



Krippled Fishing Lures, USA, was started in 1992 to distribute the Krippled Fishing Lures 

line of Salmon tackle in the US. Krippled Fishing Lures is a Canadian manufacturer of 

Salmon tackle that started production in 1964.  

Before I came along, they had never sold tackle in the US market. I am the sole licensed 

distributor for the US, and I have wholesale sales in 26 states right now.   

Thank you, Kelly Stevenson at 530-477-8797                                 

                                                                                                                   Renewed 1/1/16 

Advertiser’s PageAdvertiser’s PageAdvertiser’s Page

If you know of someone who wants to Advertise in our Newsletter 

monthly, have them contact me, Sharon Pierce at 530-470-8930.   
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